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Philips myGarden 0165206PN Outdoor wall lighting E27 Bronze D

Brand : Philips by Signify Product family: myGarden Product code: 01652/06/PN

Product name : 0165206PN

Philips myGarden 0165206PN. Type: Outdoor wall lighting, Product colour: Bronze, Housing material:
Aluminium, Plastic. Fitting/cap type: E27, Number of bulbs: 1 bulb(s), Compatible bulb energy efficiency
classes: D, E. Power source type: AC, AC input voltage: 220 - 240 V, AC input frequency: 50 - 60 Hz.
Width: 381 mm, Length: 300 mm, Height: 428 mm. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s), Package width: 270 mm,
Package depth: 2700 mm

Design

Housing material * Aluminium, Plastic
Type * Outdoor wall lighting
Product colour * Bronze
International Protection (IP) code * IP44
Protection class I
Weatherproof
Suitable for outdoor areas * Garden, Patio
Mounting type Wall mounting
Glass colour Transparent
Lighting style Heritage
Suitable location Garden, Patio
Integrated sensors
Light source replaceable

Lamps

Fitting/cap type * E27
Number of bulbs * 1 bulb(s)
Bulb(s) included *
Bulb technology
Eye comfort
Compatible bulb energy efficiency
classes D, E

Replacement bulb power (max) 60 W

Ergonomics

Dimmable *
Fixture dimmable
Dimmer

Power

Energy efficiency class D

Weight & dimensions

Width 381 mm
Length 300 mm
Height 428 mm
Weight 1.5 kg
Length 30 cm

Packaging data

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Package width 270 mm
Package depth 2700 mm
Package height 433 mm
Package weight 2.2 kg
Package net weight 1.5 kg
Package gross weight 2.2 kg

Other features

EAN/UPC/GTIN (packaging) 8718696237786
Compatible bulb energy efficiency
classes (old) A, A+, A++, B, C, D, E

Included bulb energy efficiency
class (old) D

Logistics data

SAP EAN/UPC per piece 8718696169858

Technical details

Net weight 1.500 g
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Power

Power source type * AC
AC input voltage 220 - 240 V
AC input frequency 50 - 60 Hz

Technical details

12NC Logistic code(s) 915005693401
SAP width per piece 270,000 cm
SAP length per piece 270,000 cm
SAP height per piece 433,000 cm
SAP EAN gross weight per piece 2,200 g
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